LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION ACCESSORIES

FENCING
1. Fence Framework and Bracing
2. Corner Bracing
3. Setting Posts on Hills
4. Chalk Lining a Fence
5. Fencing Over a Hill
6. Rail Fencing
7. Mowing Clearance Under Fencing
8. Fence Post Joints
9. Dog Pens and Runs
10. Dog Fencing - Side View
11. Dog Waste

RETAINING WALLS
12. Concrete Retaining Wall
13. Free Laid Stone Retaining Wall
14. Post Wall
15. Railroad Ties
16. Brick Wall

PLANTERS
17. Window Boxes
18. Container Construction
19. Slanted Wall Construction
20. Straight Wall Construction

WATER FEATURES
21. Large Pool - Top View
22. Large Pool - Side View
23. Small View
24. Drip Fountains
25. Wall Fountain and Pool
26. Spray Fountain

EARTH SCULPTURE
27. Berms, Mounds and Other Land Scuplture
28. Reducing a Mound in Length
29. Lighting on Mounds
30. Netting a Slope
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PLAY AREAS

31. Playground Train
32. Train Cars
33. Climbing Totem
34. Telephone Pole Castle
35. Swing Gate
36. Tower Slide
37. Tepee Pole Swing
38. Climbing Structures
39. Post Enclosure
40. Telephone Pole and Climbing Rope
41. Softball Field
42. Baseball Field
43. Basketball Court
44. Basketball - Half-Court
45. Football Field
46. Field Hockey
47. Soccer Field
48. Volleyball Court
49. Tennis Court
50. Badminton Court
51. Croquet
52. Shuffleboard
53. Horseshoes

LANDSCAPE SURVEYING

54. Squaring With the Steel Tape
55. Figuring Percent Slope
56. Terms Used In Survey
57. Reading the Rod
58. Differential Leveling
59. Differential Leveling Notes
60. Profile Leveling
61. Profile Leveling Notes
62. Using Profile Surveys
63. Plot of Surface Drainage Notes
64. Grades, Cuts and Target Settings for Tile Line
65. Using Targets to Establish Grade Line
66. Staking Out a Building Foundation
67. Leveling Batter Boards

LANDSCAPE INTERPRETATION

68. Plot Plan
69. Permanant Features and Utilities
70. Landscape Symbols
71. Using the Scale
72. How Elevation Affects Shrub Placement (1)
73. How Elevation Affects Shrub Placement (2)
74. How Elevation Affects Shrub Placement (3)